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Schuyler County
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Missouri Courthouses: Building Memories on the Square 

In 1845, Schuyler County’s first 
count seat moved from the town of 
Tippecannoe to a town a few miles away 
called Lancaster. There, the court built 
a small, two-story frame building as a 
temporary courthouse. At one point, 
the court considered painting two sides 
of this building white and the other two 
sides red, with green trim on the doors 
and windows, but the colorful order was 
rescinded at the next session. 

In 1856, the court replaced the temporary 
building with a neat foursquare-style, 
two-story brick building that served the 

county until 1894. An architect’s survey 
found the building to be unsafe, and it 
was demolished in preparation for the 
replacement courthouse, a brick, three-
story building with a square tower over 
the main entrance. That courthouse 
was replaced by the current courthouse 
in 1961. The red-brick, white-stone-
trimmed building with a modest cupola 
was a compromise design that was 
selected after some residents objected 
to the architect’s earlier plan that they 
judged to be too modern. 

Schuyler County
Lancaster
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Capital City tornado destroys MAC’s 
office building

The office building of the Missouri Association of Counties was destroyed by an EF-3 tornado that struck Jefferson City on the night of May 
22. The building was built in the early 1870s and once served as the home and office for the physician who worked at the Missouri State 
Penitentiary. The above picture was taken the morning after the tornado, which damaged many homes and office buildings in its path.

Dick Burke woke up to a nightmare.

Overnight, a tornado tore through Jefferson City, 
destroying the top floor of the building that housed the 
Missouri Association of Counties. Upon arriving May 23, he 
and the rest of his eight-person staff learned the building was 
structurally unsound and the state association would have to 
find somewhere else to work.

“We took a direct hit, and looking around several blocks, 
we got hit as hard as anybody,” Burke said.

The office was in a 147-year-old converted home that was 
a city landmark. The association had occupied the building 

since 1990.

“We took a lot of pride in it and it’s painful to look at it 
now and realize there’s probably no way we can go back or 
rebuild,” Burke said.

The tornado recorded a maximum speed of 160 miles 
per hour – EF 3 level – and was on the ground for almost 
20 miles, destroying houses and businesses and injuring 
32 people, though causing no fatalities, the National 
Weather Service reported. Local news sources counted that 
approximately 200 buildings suffered serious damage.

The state association’s building lost its roof, exposing the 
second-floor conference center and opening the building to 
heavy water damage. Though the staff was able to enter the 

By Charles Ban
NACo County News

continued on page 4
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building and retrieve personal effects, 
Burke said the three hours they had to 
do that wasn’t close to enough time to 
finish the job.

“I probably have 10 file drawers in 
there I might not be able to get,” he 
said. “It’s structurally unsound and we 
can’t get back in. We couldn’t get a tarp 
over the second floor to try to protect 
the first floor offices.”

Until the association can find long-
term temporary working space, Burke 
said the staff would likely spend a few 
weeks working out of their homes, all 
of which escaped damage. The state’s 
legislative session closed May 17 and 
the association’s server was located 
elsewhere.

“We’re getting through it, you just 
have to keep going and literally take 
it one step at a time and that’s what 
we’re doing,” he said.” We appreciate 
the outreach from people and knowing 

MAC acquired its historic building to be used as its office in 1990. The two buildings were erected in the early 1870s by Judge W.C. Young, a 
contractor who built many historic homes in the Jefferson City area. 

We’re getting through it, you just have to 
keep going and literally take it one step 
at a time and that’s what we’re doing … 
We appreciate the outreach from people 
and knowing everyone is thinking of us. 
We will get through this.

“
everyone is thinking of us. We will get 
through this.”

Editor’s note: MAC is currently 
looking for a temporary office to serve as 
its headquarters. The MAC board will 
have several discussions in the near future 
about finding a permanent office and 
what to do with the damaged building 
and land at 516 East Capitol Ave. 

At this time, MAC has its main phone 

line working at 573-634-2120 and is 
accepting faxes at 573-634-3549. MAC 
staff members are working from their 
homes and meeting twice a week in a 
Jefferson City office until a temporary 
office is found. The association will keep 
members updated on the situation.

This article appeared in the NACo 
County News in late May 2019 and 
was printed in this issues of the Missouri 
County Record with permission.

continued from page 3
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Local governments in Missouri have 
some allies inside Capitol. And it’s not 
a lobbyist.

“As legislators down here, we have 
to do our part to make sure we pass 
legislation that protects our citizens 
and their local governments,” State 
Rep. Bill Falkner III, R-St. Joseph, 
said when he formally announced the 
formation of the Missouri General 
Assembly Local Government Caucus 
in April to kick off Local Government 
Week during a press conference in 
the House Lounge at the Capitol in 
Jefferson City.    

Every year legislation is filed that 
may impact local governments, which 
includes counties, cities and school 
boards throughout Missouri. Falkner 
says that was one of the reasons he 
chose to run for office, and it’s the 
reason he helped put together the 
caucus, which is made up of state 
lawmakers that have served in elected 
positions at the local level. 

“Serving as mayor for eight years 
in St. Joseph, I experienced some of 
the pain that some of the legislation 
that came out and has affected our 
community,” Falkner said. “That is one 
of the main reasons I wanted to come 

down here. It’s important that we get 
our message across. There is knowledge 
here and we do know how it will affect 
our local school districts, our counties 
and our cities.”

State Rep. Peggy McGaugh, 
R-Carrollton, says she is excited 
about the formation of a caucus that 
will help to educate other lawmakers 
on how legislation may affect local 

governments. 

“We need to form a caucus to help 
educate, support and provide guidance 
to our colleagues in both the House 
and Senate,” McGaugh said. “So, 
establishing this Local Government 
Caucus is a great idea for an organized 
effort to meet together to discuss and 
study the bills affecting our counties.

Missouri lawmakers form local 
government caucus

Rep. Peggy McGaugh, R-Carrollton, speaks to members of the press in April at the Capitol in 
Jefferson City about the importance of having members of the General Assembly representing 
local governments around the state.

continued on page 8
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Are You Optimizing  
Your Interest Earnings?
MOSIP has been providing investment services for Missouri school districts, 
municipalities, counties and other political entities since 1991, focusing on safety, 
liquidity and earning a competitive yield. 

•  Liquid Series
•  Term Series, for fixed rate investments

Sponsored by MSBA, MASA, MoASBO, MAC and MML

•  Certificates of Deposits (CDs)
•  Investment of Bond Proceeds

This information is for institutional investor use only, not for further distribution to retail investors, and does not represent an offer 
to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any fund or other security. Investors should consider the investment objectives, 
risks, charges and expenses before investing in any of the Missouri Securities Investment Program’s portfolios. This and other 
information about the Program’s portfolios is available in the Program’s current Information Statement, which should be read 
carefully before investing. A copy of the Information Statement may be obtained by calling 1-877-MY-MOSIP or is available 
on the Program’s website at www.mosip.org. While the MOSIP Liquid Series seeks to maintain a stable net asset value of 
$1.00 per share and the MOSIP Term portfolio seeks to achieve a net asset value of $1.00 per share at the stated maturity, it 
is possible to lose money investing in the Program. An investment in the Program is not insured or guaranteed by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation or any other government agency. Shares of the Program’s portfolios are distributed by PFM Fund 
Distributors, Inc., member Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) (www.finra.org) and Securities Investor Protection 
Corporation (SIPC) (www.sipc.org). PFM Fund Distributors, Inc. is a wholly owned subsidiary of PFM Asset Management LLC.

Client Services Group (CSG)  |  1.877.696.6747, Option 3

77 West Port Plaza Drive, Suite 220  |  St. Louis, MO 63146  |  1.800.891.7910  |  www.mosip.org
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As a former president and board 
member of the Missouri Association 
of Counties (MAC), McGaugh served 
as the Carroll County Clerk before 
being elected to represent the 39th 
District for the Missouri House of 
Representatives. During her time in 
those positions, McGaugh knows the 
importance of having a strong voice for 
counties, cities and school boards in 
the halls of the Capitol. 

“When you think about those three 
entities, it’s the same constituents, and 
so to provide lawmakers with prior 
knowledge of something that would 
be detrimental to any of those three or 
something that they would want to get 
behind and support, it’s good to have 
caucus members on the ground that 
can get the information out.”

Rodger Reedy, R-Windsor, is also 
a member of the caucus. The first-
year representative, who was also a 
former MAC president and board 
member, says the caucus intends to 
meet regularly throughout the year 

and during sessions to review bills that 
deal with local governments and the 
potential effects they may have on their 
constituents and communities.

“We have to look at how these bills 
are going to affect our citizens back at 
the local level, because coming from 
local government we were close to 

the people,” Reedy said. “We always 
have that desire to think how it’s 
going to affect everyone back in our 
communities.”

Falkner said the caucus will have 
around 30-40 members but that it 
could grow because serval lawmakers 
have shown an interest in joining the 

Terry Merritt
Director of Marketing/
Business Development
573-880-1706 
tmerritt@alliancewater.com

AllianceWater.com

Partner with us and realize
Greater Financial Stability

Accurate, computerized billing and collections

Precise financial reporting and record keepings

Budget-conscious, proactive planning for 
growing communities

Regular maintenance to minimize unexpected 
repair cost

Professional staff experienced in financial 
management and long-term planning

Former MAC members and part of the newly former Local Government Caucus include (from 
left): Rep. Brad Hudson, Rep. Danny Busick, Rep. Rodger Reedy and Rep. Peggy McGaugh.

continued from page 6
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Nick Smith and Dennis Paul 
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Septagon Services:
•	Public	Facility	Planning
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•	Budgeting	
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•	Bid	Management
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•	Quality	Control
•	Safety
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County Experience:
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•	Justice	Centers
•	Courthouses
•	Jails
•	Juvenile	Centers
•	Renovations
•	Re-Roof
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Masonry Restoration
• Cleaning
• Re-pointing 
• Terra-Cotta repair/replacement 
• Stone repair/replacement
• Brick replacement/re-building
• Lintel replacement
• Sealant replacement
• Thru-wall flashings
• Structural anchorage
• Exterior wall coatings
• Below-grade waterproofing

Concrete Restoration
• Structural concrete
• Waterproofing membranes
• Sealant Replacement
• Expansion joint replacement
• Injection

Miller County Courthouse 
Tuscumbia, MO 

 
 

 

 Cleaning 
 Caulking 

 Waterproof Coatings 
BEFORE & AFTER  

BEFORE  

BEFORE  

Phone: 471-865-9991
Fax: 417-865-9995
Enail: tomb@mtscontracting.com
 jeffd@mtscontracting.com
Website: www.mtscontracting.com

Call today for 
free building 
inspection!

caucus, which Falkner knows will help 
when working with the bill handlers 
on legislation that deals with local 
governments. 

“We need to get together and work 
with the bill handler to try to lessen 
the impact on local governments 
and school districts, and try to work 
together on trying to get something 
out that we can get across the finish 
line that will have support,” Falkner 
said. “There will be concessions made 
on each side, but we need to work 
together instead of getting it on the 
floor and being contentious. We need 
to do that before it hits the floor to try 
and come up with things.”

While McGaugh said that MAC does 
good work for counties, she believes 
having more support, especially inside 
the Capitol, will be a benefit for county 
officials.

“Missouri counties need to adequate 
representation in the halls of the 
Capitol,” McGaugh said. “It will be 

the job of these caucus members to 
ensure that we stay vigilant in our 
commitment to our constituents in 
our communities. … Anytime you 

can get former county officials to be 
able to educate current legislators with 
experience, it’s good for both sides.”
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Todd Goffoy
Managing Director
Public Finance
800 829-5377
a.t.goffoy@pjc.com

Matt Courtney
Vice President
Public Finance
800 829-5377
matthew.t.courtney@pjc.com 

At Piper Jaffray, we cultivate creative ideas and tailored solutions 
that serve client interests first and foremost. Instead of leading with 
what’s best for us, we start with what matters to you.

piperjaffray.com
Since 1895. Member SIPC and NYSE. © 2018 Piper Jaffray & Co. 9/18 CM-18-0786

For your next financing, 
 Realize the Power of  

Partnership®

According to the American Psychological Association 64 
percent of Americans cite money as a major contributor to 
stress in their lives. 

This is not surprising—in fact, one 
might imagine the number would 
be higher. For people living with a 
disability and parents of children 
with disabilities, this stress is often 
multiplied. 

This is why MO ABLE is such a 
game changer for Missourians. 

In 2014, Congress passed the 
Achieving a Better Life Experience 
Act (ABLE) which created tax-free 
savings accounts for people with disabilities. MO ABLE, 
which launched in 2017 and is administered by the State 
Treasurer’s Office, allows people with disabilities and their 
families to save and invest—tax free—up to $15,000 per 
year without losing their federal benefits. Not only do these 
savings grow tax free, but contributions are also eligible for a 

state tax deduction up to $15,000—a benefit that could be 
worth as much as $800 per year for participants.

Before ABLE Accounts, people with disabilities were told 
they could never have more than $2,000 without risking the 
loss of their federal benefits like Medicaid and SSI. Now, 
people with disabilities can save for something they’ve always 
dreamed of having—like a car or a house. 

In the two years since its launch, we have heard from 
individuals with disabilities who say the independence 
they’ve gained in this one part of their life—their financial 
well-being—has given them a sense of freedom beyond their 
physical limits. This is something to celebrate. 

We have also heard from parents of children living with a 
disability who say that the tax savings they receive from using 
a MO ABLE account help alleviate some financial strain. And 
regular contributions have provided a buffer for unexpected 
expenses.

So why write about this in your newsletter? 

We recently crossed the 1,000 accounts threshold—a major 
milestone for MO ABLE, one of the largest programs of its 
kind in the country. While this is great news, there is still 
much work to be done. Across Missouri, there are 800,000 

Help spread the word about MO ABLE
By Scott Fitzpatrick
Missouri State Treasurer
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individuals living with a disability. 
Perhaps you know one or more of them. 
As the elected officials and employees of 
your respective counties, I ask that you 
tell your friends, neighbors, or family 
members to visit MOABLE.com to 
learn more about how the program can 
help them reach their goals and achieve 
financial independence.

My Office is also working to partner 
with businesses across the state to 
encourage adding payroll deductions 
for MO ABLE to their offered benefits. 
CoxHealth in southwest Missouri was 
the first business to do this. Your county 
can also do this for its employees to 
make it even easier for Missourians to 
save money and receive the peace of 
mind ABLE can provide.

Historically, saving money has been 
difficult for people with disabilities 
because of federal regulations—and 
that’s why I am hopeful that businesses 
and governmental entities like yours 
will make it easier for employees to save 
for their future.

During the 2019 legislative session, 
my Office worked with Representative 
Jonathan Patterson and Senator Brian 
Williams to pass legislation that clarifies 
that a conservatorship is not required 
for individuals and families using MO 
ABLE accounts. Although this issue 
arose of out a specific ruling in St. 
Louis County, this clarification ensures 
the original intent of the MO ABLE 
legislation is not lost to unnecessary 
bureaucratic hurdles. As we worked 
on the legislation, we consulted with 
Public Administrators to ensure that the 
changes being made did not impact their 
ability to use ABLE accounts for those 
individuals under their care. We want 
it to be as easy as possible for families 
and county public administrators across 
the state to use the program to help 
individuals with disabilities. 

Recently, we were pleased to welcome 
Clay County Public Administrator 
Sarah Mills to the MO ABLE board. 
Mills uses MO ABLE for several 
residents of Clay County who fall under 

her care as Public Administrator. We are 
looking forward to working with her 
and having her county-level perspective 
on our team. 

My Office is always willing to do a 
presentation about MO ABLE and 
its benefits. If you are interested in 
requesting a presentation, you can reach 
out to team@stableaccount.com. 

Together, we can work to ensure that 
the MO ABLE program reaches its 
potential by helping all Missourians 
who can benefit from the program 
save more money and foster greater 
independence in their lives.

Scott Fitzpatrick is Missouri’s 47th 
State Treasurer. You can follow his 
Office on Twitter, Facebook, and 
Instagram @motreasurer.
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On March 7, 2019, the Department 
of Labor (“DOL”) issued a proposed 
regulation to update overtime 
provisions relating to exempt 
employees. 

Under DOL regulations, there are 
three primary 
requirements 
in order 
to treat an 
employee 
as exempt 
for purposes 
of overtime 
pay: (1) the 
employee 
must be paid 
on a salary 
basis (the 
salary basis test); (2) the salary must 
meet a minimum level (the salary 
level test); and (3) the employee’s 
duties must satisfy the requirements 
under the definition of an executive, 
administrative or professional. The 
proposed rule seeks to modify the 
salary level test.

The proposed rule would raise the 
minimum weekly pay threshold 
required to treat employees as exempt 
under the executive, administrative and 
professional overtime pay exemptions. 

The existing required salary rate is 
$455 per week ($23,660 annually), 
while the proposed salary rate is 
$679 per week ($35,308 annually), a 
proposed increase of $224 per week, or 
$11,648 annually. The DOL’s proposal 
raises the weekly pay threshold to the 
20th percentile of earnings for full-
time salaried workers in the lowest-
wage Census Region. While the 
proposed rule does not contain any 

provision that automatically increases 
the salary level requirement, the notice 
of proposed rulemaking includes a 
commitment to periodically review 
the salary level threshold. However, 
any update would require notice and 
comment rulemaking. As members will 
recall, the prior administration’s rule 
proposed to set the salary rate at $913 
per week ($47,476 annually). DOL 
anticipates that the proposed rule, 
once finalized, will become effective in 
January 2020.

As in 2016, 
MAC will 
continue to 
monitor the 
DOL’s actions, 
and as the year 
progresses, 
counties should 
evaluate their 
current exempt 
employee 

workforce to determine whether it is 
necessary and appropriate to increase 
the salary of exempt employees in 
the event the final rule goes into 
effect based on the number of hours 
those employees work over 40 in a 
work week, or whether it would be 
appropriate to convert particular 
positions to non-exempt and pay those 
employees on an hourly rate of pay 
basis.

Department of Labor issues proposed 
overtime pay rule

By Travis A. Elliott
MAC General Counsel 
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Legislative Conference
MAC’s





Mail this form (one per county official) with payment to
MAC Conference, PO Box 234, Jefferson City, MO 65102-0234

or 
Register online at www.mocountiesregistration.com 

(Online registration opens Aug. 19 or send in this form anytime)

Name ______________________________________________________ Title_______________________________________________

County/Business_________________________________  Street Address______________________________________________

City_____________________________   State_______  Zip_____________  Phone________________________________________
Cancel by Nov. 8 to receive refund or stop billing. All cancellations will be charged a $25 processing fee.

___ (X) County Officials’ Early Registration by Nov. 8 = $150 (payment must accompany registration)

___ (X) County Officials’ Late or At-Site Registration after Nov. 8 = $175

___(X) Spouse’s Early Registration by Nov. 8 = $80 (payment must accompany registration)
     Spouse’s Name (If attending)_______________________________________________

___(X) Spouse’s Late or At-Site Registration after Nov.  8 = $100
     Spouse’s Name (If attending)_________________________________________________

Payment Must Accompany Registration

For hotel accommodations call, Margaritaville Lake Resort , Osage Beach, Mo. at 800-826-8272 or 573-348-3131. You can also 
book online at www.margaritavilleresortlakeoftheozarks.com (Code MACR). Reservation requests must be received no later 
than Nov. 1 to guarantee accommodations. However, reservations may be accepted and confirmed up to the opening day of the 
conference (providing accommodations are still available), but the group rate is not guaranteed. The group rate is $92, plus 3% 
lodging tax. If your county is tax-exempt, please provide a letter indicating your status upon check in. 

November 17-19, 2019
Margaritaville Lake Resort 

Osage Beach, Mo.

MAC’s 48th Annual
Conference and Expo

Agenda sessions will include Transportation, Online Sales 
Tax, Medical Marijuana, Prisoner Per Diem, Broadband 
and County Legal Issues.  We will also feature the state’s 
leading lawmakers and influential state officials.     
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Achievement Award Competition for 2019 
MAC invites counties to enter the 2019 
Achievement Award Competition
These unique awards recognize the innovative and creative spirit of 

Missouri county governments in finding new and effective ways of 
providing programs and services to its citizens. 

Please read the following instructions and consider entering a county’s 
program(s)/project(s) to win one or more of these awards. 

Judges will be looking for programs that are innovative, unique and 
easily replicable. County programs or projects submitted must have been 
in existence for at least one year. 

Only programs that are county programs will be considered. 

Selection Criteria 
A panel of county officials will evaluate the entries. Judges’ decisions are 

final. The following criteria will be used to select the winners:

• Statement of the problem and solution.

• Innovation, resourcefulness, vision, uniqueness, and risk-taking.

• Replicability of the program/project.

• Cost-effectiveness of the program/project.

Deadline: Oct. 11, 2019

Entry Instructions 
1. Use the entry form format on the next 

page to create the first page of the 
entry form submission.

2. Obtain a letter of authorization. 
This is simply a letter signed either 
by a county executive or presiding 
commissioner authorizing the entry 
of the county’s program(s) in the 
Achievement Award Competition. 
Counties may submit one (1) letter of 
endorsement for all entries, but please 
list each entry by program name in the 
letter of endorsement.

3. Construct the executive summary. This 
is the statement of the challenge and 
the solution. The executive summary is 
a very important part of your entry. It 
must be no more than three 81/2 by 11 
double-spaced pages. Since this may be 
published for statewide distribution, 
please present the information how it 
should be used in print. MAC reserves 
the right to edit this material.  Last year’s winners 

Boone County
• Live Well by Faith

St. Francois County
• Saving taxpayer dollars by volunteering in road clean up

Serving counties since 1987…Serving counties since 1987…



General information 
All recipients will be notified by mail 
upon completion of judging in the 
fall. 

The awards will be presented at 
MAC’s Annual Conference and Expo 
on Nov. 17-19 at the Lake of the 
Ozarks. 

In the event that a multi-county 
application is honored, each county 
will receive an award. 

If you have any questions, contact 
Carah Bright, MAC Member 
Relations, at 573-634-2120, or email 
cbright@mocounties.com

Entry form format 
Please use the format below as a guide in creating the first page of the entry 
form submission for the MAC Achievement Award Competition: 

County name (for joint submissions, please list all counties involved)

Contact name and title

Mailing address

City     State   Zip

Phone      Ext.

Email

Title of the entry 
(to be used on this award  — maximum of seven words)

Include the following
• Completed entry form.
• Three-page executive summary.
• Copy of endorsement letter 

authorizing entry.
(One letter may be used for multiple 
entries, but please include a copy for 
each entry.) 

Mail all of the above to: 

Missouri Association of Counties
P.O. BOX 234
Jefferson City, MO 65102-0234 or 
email it to: cbright@mocounties.com

Organize the entry’s executive summary as follows:
Overview – Provide a brief, 25-word summary of the program or project. 
Problem or Challenge – Describe the problem or challenge the county faced and the process used to address it. 
Solution – Describe the steps taken by the county to solve the problem or overcome the challenge. 
Budget/Cost/Savings – How much money was budgeted for funding the project?

• List all sources of funding for the project.
• Did the project come within/under budget?
• What is the measure of increased productivity or time saved?

Results – Describe the results of the program/project. Discuss how the program or project has positively affected the 
community, improved delivery of services to the public, or improved administration of a program internally. 
Project or Program Contact – List the name, title, mailing address, phone and email address of the person who can be 
contacted about the program. 
Optional Submission – If the program involved the development of a video, brochure or pictures of progress, please 
enclose or email copies with the submission. Items will not be returned and become the property of MAC.



The Missouri Association of Counties teamed up with the Missouri Municipal 
League, Missouri School Boards’ Association and Institute of Public Policy in 
the Harry S. Truman School of Public Affairs at the University of Missouri for 
the annual Partners in Governance Conference in April.

Fifth Annual 
Partners in Governance Conference



Support MAC’s Associate Members
Accounting:
Brown Smith Wallace - St. Louis, MO  314-983-1238
Computer Information Concepts - Greeley, CO  800-437-7457 
Evers & Company CPAs - Jefferson City, MO  573-635-0227
KPM CPAs & Advisors - Springfield, MO  417-882-4300

Architects/Engineering:
Allgeier, Martin & Associates Inc. - Joplin, MO  417-680-7200
American Council of Engineering Companies of MO  
(ACEC) - Jefferson City, MO  573-634-4080
Cochran Engineering - Union, MO  636-584-0540
Cook, Flatt & Strobel Engineers - Topeka, KS  785-272-4706
Great River Engineering - Springfield, MO  417-886-7171
Howe Company, LLC - Macon, MO  660-395-4693
MECO Engineering Co. Inc. - Hannibal, MO  573-221-4048
nForm Architecture - Springfield, MO  417-873-2255
Poepping, Stone, Bach & Associates - Hannibal, MO  573-406-0541
Shive-Hattery - West Des Moines, IA  800-798-8104
Smith & Co. - Poplar Bluff, MO  573-785-9621

Attorneys/Legal Services:
Ellis Ellis Hammons & Johnson - Springfield, MO 417-866-5091
Gilmore & Bell P.C. - Kansas City, MO  816-221-1000
Lewis Rice, LLC - Washington, MO  636-239-7747
Richard P. Moore, Attorney at Law - Clayton, MO  314-726-3040
Tueth Keeney Cooper Mohan & Jackstadt - St. Louis, MO  314-880-3600
White Goss P.C. - Kansas City, MO  816-753-9200

Banking/Finance/Investments:
George K. Baum & Co. - Kansas City, MO  816-283-5110
Central Bank - Jefferson City, MO  573-634-1234 
L.J. Hart & Company - St. Louis, MO  800-264-4477
Hilliard Lyons - St. Louis, MO  314-942-3626
Piper Jaffray Inc. - Leawood, KS  913-345-3300
Raymond James & Associates - Kansas City, MO  816-391-4120
Renovate America/MCED - Kansas City, MO  858-605-5346
Rockwood Group - St. Louis, MO  314-380-5999
Stifel – St. Louis, MO  314-342-8467
Welch State Bank - Welch, OK  918-788-3373

Construction (Bridge/Building/Drainage):
Mid-Continental Restoration Co., Inc. - Fort Scott, KS  800-835-3700
MTS Contracting Inc. - Springfield, MO 417-865-9991
Oden Enterprises Inc. - Wahoo, NE  402-443-4502
Septagon Construction Management - Sedalia, MO 660-827-2112
Siemens Municipal Solutions - St. Louis, MO  314-914-5188
The Garland Company Inc. - Cleveland, OH  636-698-3324

Computer Systems & Software: 
54 Design Group, LLC - Mexico, MO  573-575-6315
DEVNET Inc. - Sycamore, IL  815-899-6850
Election Systems & Software – Omaha, NE  877-377-8683
GovernMENTOR Systems Inc. - Independence, MO  816-254-7610
Tyler Technologies - Yarmouth, ME  207-518-4745 
Vanguard Appraisals - Cedar Rapids, IA  319-365-8625

Drainage Systems:
Advanced Drainage Systems - Springfield, MO  417-808-0151

Energy Services:
Control Technology and Solutions (CTS) - St. Louis, MO  636-230-0843
Missouri Petroleum Council - Jefferson City, MO 573-634-2941
Trane - Fenton, MO  636-305-3720

Equipment/Supplies (Road & Construction):
Berry Tractor & Equipment Co. - Springfield, MO 417-831-2651
G.W. Van Keppel Co. - Kansas City, MO 844-499-6363
Knapheide Truck Equipment Co. - Jefferson City, MO  573-893-5200
Purple Wave Inc. - Manhattan, KS  785-537-5057
Martin Equipment of Illinois - Ashland, MO  573-657-2154
Victor L. Phillips Co. - Kansas City, MO  816-241-9290 

General Business:
Missouri One Call System - Jefferson City, MO  573-635-1818
St. Louis Electrical Connection - St. Louis, MO  314-420-5318 

GIS & Mapping:
Midland GIS Solutions - Maryville, MO  660-562-0050

Government Supplies/Services:
Advanced Correctional Healthcare - Peoria, IL  309-692-8100 
Mark Twain Regional Council of Gov. - Perry, MO  573-565-2203
Meramec Regional Planning Commission - St. James, MO  573-265-2993
Mo. Department of Labor and Industrial Relations - Division of Labor 
Standards - Jefferson City, MO  573-751-3400
Mo. Dept. of Economic Development - Division of Energy - Jefferson 
City, MO  573-751-7057
Missouri Local Technical Assistance Program (MO-LTAP) - Rolla, MO  
573-341-7200
Missouri Vocational Enterprises - Jefferson City, MO  800-392-8486
Northeast Missouri Regional Planning Commission -  
Memphis, MO  660-465-7281
State Emergency Management Agency - Jefferson City, MO  573-526-9104

Insurance & Employee Benefits:
American Fidelity - Oklahoma City, OK  800-662-1113
Arthur J. Gallagher & Co. - St. Louis, MO  800-877-8218
CompAlliance – Merriam, KS  866-825-9800
Group Benefit Services - Springfield, MO  417-883-8088
Missouri Public Entity Risk Management Fund (MOPERM) - 
Jefferson City, MO  573-751-1266
Ollis/Akers/Arney Insurance & Business Advisors - Springfield, MO  417-881-8333
Nationwide Retirement Solutions - Denver, CO  303-452-8051
Secure Insurance Group - Springfield, MO  417-883-9300

Telecommunications:
CenturyLink - Town & Country, MO 314-703-8873
Mobile Innovations - Parkville, MO  816-268-2581
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It may have been a little delayed, but Jeanie Lauer finally 
received the honors she deserved when the Missouri 
Association of Counties presented her with her MAC 
Legislative Award at the May board meeting for her hard 
work and dedication to improving Missouri’s 911 emergency 
communication.

In 2018, Gov. Mike Parson signed House Bill 1456, 
designed to help Missouri and its local governments 
modernize 911 communications, into law. The bill 
changed how counties can fund 911 services, allowing 
local governments to implement a surcharge up to $1 on 
any device that is able to contact 911 with voter approval. 
The surcharge can only be placed on the ballot if the 
county does not already have a tax dedicated for emergency 
communications. The bill also created the State Grant 
Pool, which will be funded through a charge on pre-paid 
wireless. A portion of the charge will go back to the counties 
where the device was purchased, while the rest will go into 
the grant pool. Funding from the pool will be for PSAP 
consolidation, technology, training and emergency medical 
dispatch pre-arrival instructions that dispatchers use during 
an emergency.

With the increase in the number of wireless devices, 
some local communities had a difficult time pinpointing 
the location of calls, which increased the time it took for 
emergency personnel or law enforcement to respond to 
emergency situations. 

Lauer, who now serves on the Jackson County Legislature 
and is a member of the MAC Board of Directors, has been 
working with MAC for a number of years on legislation 
that was geared toward helping local governments have 
better opportunities to receive more funding for emergency 
services.

This year lawmakers passed Senate Bill 291, which helps 

to clarify language for telecommunications companies 
surrounding the pre-paid wireless portion of the law. The 
bill will also require Jackson County to ask voters to place 
a monthly fee, up to $1, for emergency communications 
instead of a telephone service tax or countywide sales tax.

In April, voters in Adair, Pettis and Randolph, approved a 
911 monthly fee in accordance to the new law, while voters 
in Maries County rejected it.

Although it may take some time for Missouri to modernize 
its emergency communication services at the state and local 
levels, the aim of Lauer’s bill was never far from the mark.  

“This has never been just a bill,” she told members of the 
MAC Board of Directors in May. “This is about saving 
people’s lives, and I know some of you in your area have a 
need for 911 enhanced services because of Missouri being so 
far behind.”

 ALLGEIER, MARTIN and ASSOCIATES, INC. 
 Corporate Office:  7231 East 24th Street  |  Joplin, MO |  417.680.7200 
  1201 N.W. Briarcliff Parkway |  Kansas City, MO  |  816.673.7540 
 112   West 8th Street   |  Rolla, MO    |  573.341.9487 
 1801 West Norton Road  |  Springfield, MO   |  417.351.6669 

Airports 
Bridges 

City Engineering 
Stormwater 

Streets/Roadways 
Water Distribution Systems 

Water Treatment Plants 
Water Storage Tanks 

Wastewater Collection Systems 
Wastewater Treatment Facilities 

Lauer earns MAC Legislative award

Jeanie Lauer receives her MAC Legislative Award at the MAC board 
meeting in May in Jefferson City for her work in getting legislation 
passed last year that will help to modernize the state’s emergency 
communication service. MAC President Clint Tracy (second from left) 
presented Lauer with the award, along with CCAM President Charlie 
Herbst (left) and former MAC President Doc Kritzer.   
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C O N T A C T  U S  T O D A Y
www.gkbaum.com | 816-283-5110

P R O U D L Y  S E R V I N G
Missouri Counties Since 1928.

George K. Baum & Company has been helping 
Missouri counties raise capital for facility 

improvements and new construction for nearly
9 0  Y E A R S.
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Contact us:
(573) 635-0227

Your Accountability 
 is Our Business!

Audits
Accounting
Financial Reporting
payroll processing
tax Planning and return preparation
retirement plan administration

Specializing in: 

EvErs & CompAny, CPA’s, L.L.C. 
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants 

Former Jasper County Collector, MAC board member and NACo representative 
Steve Holt speaks to MAC board members during the May board meeting at the 
Capitol Plaza Hotel in Jefferson City. 

Steve Holt was recognized for his years of service 
and dedication to public service during the 
May board meeting of Missouri Association of 
Counties. 

Holt retired in March after serving as the Jasper 
County Collector for nearly 30 years. 

He was a board member of MAC for a number of 
years and served as the president of the association 
in 1998. In 2010, Holt was elected to be the 
association’s NACo representative. He also served 
as president of the Missouri Collectors Association 
in 2001 and was the president to the National 
Association of County Collectors, Treasurers and 
Finance Officers in 2012.

Current MAC President Clint Tracy presented 
Holt with an American flag that was flown at the 
U.S. Capitol in Washington D.C. for his years of 
service.   

“I would like to thank you all for the privilege to 
serve as your NACo board representative over the 
last several years.” He told members of the MAC 
Board of Directors in May. 

Holt receives recognition for years of service



CALL FORCALL FOR
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Increase in projected revenue for FY 2020 CART funds expected 

Missouri Department of Transportation (MoDOT) officials project 
that each penny of the state gas tax is expected to bring in $41.4 million 
for FY ‘20. With the total gas tax set at 17 cents, that means $703.8 
million will be divided among the state, counties and cities for road and 
bridge maintenance and repair. 

For FY ‘20, the county share of the gas tax is projected to be 
approximately $82.2 million. MoDOT also projects the county intake 
from the FY 2020 motor vehicle sales/use tax will be $17.03 million, 
while projecting vehicle fees for the new state fiscal year will net counties 
an estimated $11.5 million.  

Total county revenues from these three sources should be approximately 
$110.7 million, higher than last year’s projection of $109.8 million.  

To figure a county’s portion of FY ‘20 County Aid Road Trust (CART) 
revenues, simply use the $110.7 million multiplied by the county’s new 
percentage share listed in the table at the right. 

Example #1 (for Callaway County)
$110,700,000 million x .0146 = $1,616,220

In order to know the breakdown from each of the three sources that 
make up county CART revenues, use the following steps:

Example #2 (for Callaway County)
Gas tax revenues

$82,200,000 million x .0146 = $1,200,120

Motor vehicle sales/use tax revenues
$17,030,000 million x .0146 = $248,638

Motor vehicle fees
$11,500,000 million x .0146 = $167,900

The tally of these  figures will approximate the amount in Example #1 
and provide the county’s “projected” CART revenues for FY ‘20.

Please note: Projections are for the state’s FY ‘20 budget. In addition, 
Senate Bill 147, if it becomes law, will increase motor vehicle fees on Aug. 
28, which may change the projection. Based on the bill’s final fiscal note, 
counties are projected to receive an additional $300,000. 

County CART percents for 2020 budgeting

Adair 0.0057 Linn 0.0056
Andrew 0.0064 Livingston 0.0053
Atchison 0.0058 McDonald 0.0067
Audrain 0.0076 Macon 0.0075
Barry 0.0120 Madison 0.0030
Barton 0.0061 Maries 0.0040
Bates 0.0082 Marion 0.0051
Benton 0.0070 Mercer 0.0037
Bollinger 0.0051 Miller 0.0077
Boone 0.0149 Mississippi 0.0036
Buchanan 0.0053 Moniteau 0.0049
Butler 0.0105 Monroe 0.0059
Caldwell 0.0051 Montgomery 0.0051
Callaway 0.0146 Morgan 0.0112
Camden 0.0245 New Madrid 0.0073
Cape Girardeau 0.0095 Newton 0.0113
Carroll 0.0073 Nodaway 0.0100
Carter 0.0030 Oregon 0.0047
Cass 0.0124 Osage 0.0051
Cedar 0.0054 Ozark 0.0062
Chariton 0.0066 Pemiscot 0.0050
Christian 0.0131 Perry 0.0056
Clark 0.0046 Pettis 0.0097
Clay 0.0079 Phelps 0.0078
Clinton 0.0059 Pike 0.0053
Cole 0.0100 Platte 0.0135
Cooper 0.0051 Polk 0.0083
Crawford 0.0063 Pulaski 0.0075
Dade 0.0050 Putnam 0.0050
Dallas 0.0062 Ralls 0.0051
Daviess 0.0062 Randolph 0.0074
DeKalb 0.0065 Ray 0.0070
Dent 0.0058 Reynolds 0.0069
Douglas 0.0067 Ripley 0.0040
Dunklin 0.0072 St. Charles 0.0345
Franklin 0.0197 St. Clair 0.0056
Gasconade 0.0050 St. Francois 0.0073
Gentry 0.0045 Ste. Genevieve 0.0067
Greene 0.0315 St. Louis 0.1001
Grundy 0.0041 Saline 0.0068
Harrison 0.0066 Schuyler 0.0027
Henry 0.0073 Scotland 0.0041
Hickory 0.0041 Scott 0.0045
Holt 0.0044 Shannon 0.0056
Howard 0.0036 Shelby 0.0048
Howell 0.0105 Stoddard 0.0097
Iron 0.0033 Stone 0.0114
Jackson 0.0091 Sullivan 0.0045
Jasper 0.0122 Taney 0.0112
Jefferson 0.0381 Texas 0.0088
Johnson 0.0123 Vernon 0.0086
Knox 0.0042 Warren 0.0064
Laclede 0.0077 Washington 0.0050
Lafayette 0.0076 Wayne 0.0049
Lawrence 0.0095 Webster 0.0088
Lewis 0.0042 Worth 0.0022
Lincoln 0.0114 Wright 0.0061

CART Funds are apportioned on the basis of two factors: one-half 
of the funds are credited on the ratio a county’s road mileage bears 
to the total county road mileage in the unincorporated areas, and 
one-half is based on the ratio that county rural land valuation bears 
to the rural land valuation of the entire state. Total 2019 Missouri 
county road mileage is 73,677.1. Total 2019 assessed valuation in 
the unincorporated areas is $25,571,753,042.

The CART distribution percentages for FY ‘20 are based on these 
2019 figures.

County Aid Road Trust (CART) funds



MOBILE APP 
LAUNCH

Find us in the 
app store!

Arthur Scott
ascott@naco.org
(202) 942-4230

Introduction
Accurate connectivity data is the foundation 
for investments in broadband infrastructure. 
Unfortunately, connectivity data provided to the 
Federal Communications Commission is often 
inaccurate and inflated – leaving many rural 
communities overlooked and disconnected.

NACo has partnered with the Local 
Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC) 
and the Rural Community Assistance 
Partnership (RCAP) to develop a mobile 
app designed to identify areas with low or 
no connectivity to help ensure adequate 
funding for broadband infrastructure is 
provided across the country.

1. Locate the iOS/Android App 
Store on your phone

2. Search for “TestIT” in your 
mobile app store

3. Download TestIT 
mobile app

4. Open TestIT mobile 
app and click: 
Test Speed Here

“TestIT” is an iOS/Android mobile app that 
leverages a broadband sampling tool designed 
by Measurement Labs (MLabs) to aggregate 
broadband speeds across the country from app 
users. With the press of a single button, users 
will be able to test their broadband speed from 
anywhere. Additionally, users will be able to 
compare their internet speeds to the national 
average and minimum standards established 
by the Federal Communications System.  
No personal information will be collected 
through this mobile app.
A snapshot of each sample will be sent to a 
database which will allow NACo and partners to 
analyze connectivity data across the country. The 
data collected through this app will help identify 
areas where broadband service is overstated 
and underfunded by comparing the data to the 
National Broadband Map.

Your help identifying gaps in our nation’s 
broadband coverage is critical to making 
substantive changes to the process for 
reporting broadband service. We hope 
you will help shed light on this critically 
important issue and encourage your 
friends, family and constituents to join in 
the efforts as well!

Get Started!

Contact
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The State of Missouri owes Missouri 
counties and the City of St. Louis more 
than $32.5 million in jail reimbursement 
after making FY 2019 fourth quarter 
payments on claims that have been fully 
audited by the Missouri Department of 
Corrections (DOC). 

Missouri reimburses county jails for 
detaining state prisoners for the number 
of days they spend in county jails while 
their court cases are processed. If 
convicted and sentenced to serve time 
in the DOC, Missouri counties will be 
reimbursed for the number of days the 
inmate spent being detained in a county 
jail before being transferred into the 
custody of the DOC. 

This year, the state approved the 
funds appropriated $38 million for 
jail reimbursements, and another 
$1.75 million for claims made prior 
to FY 2019. Any remaining funds 
appropriated for jail reimbursements 
will be used toward unpaid claims.  

The DOC begins paying claims after 
they have been fully audited and when 
funds are released by the state’s Office 
of Administration, which occurs on the 
first business day on or after July 1, Oct. 
1, Jan. 1 and April 1. 

The board rate for jail reimbursement   
in FY 2019 was $22.58 per day, per 
inmate. The FY 2020 board rate will be 
set later this summer based on what the 
General Assembly has appropriated, 

Information about jail reimbursements, 
including instructions and forms for 
making a claim can be found the  
DOC’s website at https://doc.mo.gov/
divisions/human-services/county-
reimbursement.

Jail Reimbursements 

What Missouri 
owes after FY 2019 
fourth quarter 
payments

County Total outstanding 
as of June 28, 2019

Adair 193,886 
Andrew 32,548 
Atchison 1,881 
Audrain 219,246 
Barry 167,348 
Barton 39,021 
Bates 100,383 
Benton 54,163 
Bollinger 52,117 
Boone 837,924 
Buchanan 540,789 
Butler 366,739 
Caldwell 46,590 
Callaway 352,881 
Camden 152,963 
Cape Girardeau 577,715 
Carroll 55,823 
Carter 22,438 
Cass 376,294 
Cedar 46,012 
Chariton 33,189 
Christian 264,561 
City of St. Louis 3,477,449 
Clark 119,871 
Clay 839,664 
Clinton 205,946 
Cole 294,577 
Cooper 101,940 
Crawford 144,347 
Dade 51,284 
Dallas 302,367 
Daviess 88,562 
DeKalb 85,385 
Dent 221,444 
Douglas 62,683 
Dunklin 345,196 
Franklin 395,998 
Gasconade 37,707 
Gentry 6,525 
Greene 2,815,589 
Grundy 64,689 
Harrison 53,896 
Henry 154,153 
Hickory 51,864 
Holt 3,007 
Howard 31,937 
Howell 121,293 
Iron 211,882 
Jackson 1,956,199 
Jasper 503,225 
Jefferson 582,857 
Johnson 127,293 
Knox 3,713 
Laclede 392,835 
Lafayette 177,987 
Lawrence 309,788 
Lewis 53,422 
Lincoln 220,957 
Linn 5,651 

County Total outstanding 
as of June 28, 2019

Livingston 153,496 
Macon 51,331 
Madison 60,876 
Maries 41,146 
Marion 175,834 
Mcdonald 129,027 
Mercer 7,968 
Miller 164,983 
Mississippi 185,076 
Moniteau 93,502 
Monroe –
Montgomery 175,855 
Morgan 369,502 
New Madrid 224,549 
Newton 184,519 
Nodaway 41,061 
Oregon 12,167 
Osage 14,444 
Ozark 45,948 
Pemiscot 77,661 
Perry 158,377 
Pettis 478,033 
Phelps 351,794 
Pike 38,489 
Platte 478,560 
Polk 181,837 
Pulaski 281,603 
Putnam 22,419 
Ralls 15,950 
Randolph 143,206 
Ray 234,213 
Reynolds 21,899 
Ripley 99,500 
Saline 197,218 
Schuyler 13,594 
Scotland 29,214 
Scott 404,684 
Shannon 48,281 
Shelby 18,650 
St. Charles 933,321 
St. Clair 125,821 
St. Francois 652,192 
St. Louis County 3,717,613 
Ste. Genevieve 159,800 
Stoddard 254,517 
Stone 95,918 
Sullivan 1,559 
Taney 492,205 
Texas 35,757 
Vernon 255,948 
Warren 565,151 
Washington 213,350 
Wayne 133,559 
Webster 113,050 
Worth – 
Wright 175,559 

Total 32,509,478



IN YOUR WORLD, 
BIG-TIME PRODUCTIVITY 
SHOULD COME STANDARD.

John Deere 244L, 324L, and 344L Compact Wheel Loaders combine head-turning maneuverability, unsurpassed stability, 
and the speed you need to get jobs done quickly. And now we’re backing up these workhorses with a two-year/2,000-hour 
full-machine standard warranty.* That means we’ll fix any defects in materials or workmanship for two years after delivery or 
2,000 machine hours, whichever occurs first — at no extra charge. It’s all part of our promise to help you  Run Your World. 
Give us a call today to learn more.
* As of June 1, 2018, warranty applies to purchases of new John Deere skid steers, compact track loaders, compact excavators, and compact wheel loaders from John Deere or 

authorized John Deere dealers. Warranty expires two years after the delivery receipt date or after 2,000 machine hours, whichever occurs first. Offer valid at participating dealers 
only. Some restrictions apply. See your dealer for complete details. 

MURPHY TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT CO., INC

KANSAS CITY, MO • 816.483.5000
SPRINGFIELD, MO • 417.863.1000

www.murphytractor.com

ERB EQUIPMENT COMPANIES
ST. LOUIS, MO • 573.349.0200

CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO • 573.334.0563
WENTZVILLE, MO • 636.463.2501

CUBA, MO • 573.885.0500
www.erbequipment.com

MARTIN EQUIPMENT 
OF ILLINOIS

PALMYRA, MO • 573.769.2274
ASHLAND, MO • 573.573.657.2154

www.meoi.com
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Tradition Energy, the nation’s largest 
and most experienced independent 
energy risk management and 
procurement advisor, announced last 
year that it has been awarded a new 
contract to provide energy consulting 
and management services to the 
participants in the U.S. Communities 
Government Purchasing Alliance. 
The City of Mesquite, Texas, served 
as the lead public agency and awarded 
Tradition Energy the contract after a 
competitive national solicitation. 

Tradition Energy has served U.S. 
Communities members for the past 
five years, and this is Tradition’s second 
contract awarded through the U.S. 
Communities cooperative purchasing 
program. The contract is designed to 
help state and local public agencies, 
school districts and higher education 
institutions, and nonprofits maximize 
savings on energy expenditures while 
improving procurement efficiency.

Contract services include but are 
not limited to the procurement of 
electricity, natural gas, transportation 
fuels, renewable energy, procurement 
aggregation, energy data management, 
energy bill processing and payment, 
energy risk management, market 
research and intelligence reporting, 
energy bill auditing and tariff rate 
analysis, and efficiency services.

“Tradition has done an excellent 
job advising the City of Mesquite 
and helping us manage our energy 
expenditures over the past 10 years,” 
said Debbie Mol, Director of Finance, 
City of Mesquite. “We are excited that 
our current contract for Tradition’s 
services will be available to other 
governments across the country 
through the U.S. Communities 
contract.”

“The acceptance of this contract 

by U.S. Communities participating 
agencies members has been enormous,” 
said Alan Kurzer, CEO, Tradition 
Energy. “Over the past five years, we 
have seen government entities save 
thousands of dollars on their energy 
costs. We are excited to be awarded 
this new contract and to continue 
protecting agency’s budgets from 
energy price volatility.”

U.S. Communities is the leading 
national cooperative purchasing 
program, providing world-class 
government procurement resources 
and solutions to local and state 
government agencies, school districts 

(K-12), higher education institutions, 
and nonprofits looking for the best 
overall supplier government pricing. 

Get started with U.S. Communities 
Government Purchasing Cooperative. 
Register to participate with U.S. 
Communities government purchasing 
cooperative – it’s quick, easy and 
completely free – and learn how 
to purchase under any of our 
competitively solicited contracts.

Visit U.S. Communities website at 
www.uscommunities.org to learn 
more about the program. 

U.S. Communities awards new contract 
to Tradition Energy

Just like enjoying a meal at a restaurant, your deferred compensation 
program should be able to suit the individual tastes of your employees. 
Nationwide offers a full menu of educational resources, innovative planning 
tools and a variety of investment options to meet the unique needs of 
public sector employees.

Serve your employees a deferred comp program that’s made-to-order.

Contact us today.

What’s on the menu of your 
DeferreD ComP Program?

Nationwide Retirement Solutions (Nationwide) partners with the National Association of Counties (NACo) to provide counties and their employees with a competitive deferred compensation program. As part of this 
partnership, Nationwide pays a fee to NACo in exchange for NACo’s exclusive endorsement, marketing support, and program oversight of Nationwide products made available under the program. For more information, 
including fees paid, Nationwide encourages you to visit NRSforu.com.

Information provided by retirement specialists is for educational purposes only and is not intended as investment advice.

Retirement Specialists are registered representatives of Nationwide Investment Services Corporation, member FINRA. In MI only: Nationwide Investment Svcs. Corporation.

©2010 Nationwide Retirement Solutions, Inc. All rights reserved. One Nationwide Blvd., Columbus, OH 43215. Nationwide, On Your Side and the Nationwide framemark are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance 
Company.  NRV-0442AO-NX (09/10)

877-677-3678 NRSforu.com






